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Because exotic pest invasiorts cart have large negative effects on forests, govern~nents have taken steps to limit the risks of introduction. Losses of important timber species to exotic pests have justified phytosanitary policies whose effects on invasion risks may be clear but whose impacts on global markets are not well understood. The risk of exotic pest introductions is typically described as a positive function of trade -----------icfii-ey P Prcstcmon is Forest Economist In the Southern Kciearch flows (e.g., Margolis, Shogren. and Fischer 2005) . Hence, trade measures focused on potentially infested shipments are cited as cost-effective interventions that can limit introductions and lower expected pest damages nationally (Costello and Mc24usland 2003 , Wlci?lusland and Costello 2004 , and Margolis, Shogren, and Fischer 2005 . However, trade interventions naturally have consequences for both domestic and international markets. Many studies (e.g., Powell 1997 , Mew Zealand Forest Research Institute 1999 St&ion of ole G S Departxilent of Agricultt~re Forcit Sen ice S11u.hua1 1999, and ~~b~~t~, josling, and orden 1 999)
The objective of this analysis is to predict some A brief rekiew of the importance of the U.S. of the economic consequences of forest-based forest sector can illustrate how failure to prevent exotic pest invasions and of specific policies deintroduction or to eradicate an introduced pest signed to limit their probability and scope. To do could have major consequences for the United this, we describe and apply an empirical model of States and its trading partners. In 2002, the E.S. internnational trade that incorporates risks of pest forest sector-forestq and logging, and wood and invasion and related interventions.-he model paper manut'acturing-added US$l.ES billion to extends previous work (Costello and Mcilusland gross donlestic product (1.6 percent of gross do-2003, Barbier and Shogren 2004, and McAusland mestic product) , and had exports worth $1 8.7 biland Costello 2004) by first describing a theoreti-lion, amounting to 2.7 percent of all commodity C cal risk-endogenous welfare model, written as a exports, the second highest in the world, after function of all interventions and non-purchased Canada (Howard 2003) . To accomplish this, the inputs. The objective function of this model is to sector-excluding furniture-employs over 0. A study that captures both the domestic and the international timber market imglicatiol~s of a potential exotic pest invasion and associated policies would expand the scope of existing research. Published assessments of the consequences of a forest-based exotic pest have usually modeled economic irnpacts at fine spatial and temporal scales and have typically ignored timber products (e.g., Jakus and Smith 1991 , hliller and Lindsey 1993 , and Sharov and Ljebhold 1998 . Only Tkacz et al. (1 99 1) have assessed the market-Ievel impacts of an invasive forest pest, yet that research did not account for the global rnarket interactions between the United States and its trading partners in response to a successful and darnaging invasion of U.S. forests. This is unfortunate, because the U.S. forest sector is the dominant player in global markets; catastrophic timber losses rvould affect, and be affected by, intemativnal product markets, redistributing irnpacts globally. Likenrise, domestic and international phytosanitay policies in response to s~tch timber losses llvould have impacts that transcend C.S. borders. percent of world production (Food and Agriculture Organization 2005) ] explains why the United States is the world's largest producer of wood prod~lcts (Table I ). The size of the U.S. economy also accounts for the country's status as the world's largest consumer of forest products. In fact, consumption of finished wood products outstrips production (Table I) , making the United States the world's largest importer of wood products-USS32.3 billion in 2002 (Howard 2003 )particujarly sawnwood and wood-based panels ( Table 1 ) .
The specific application of our model is to the potential introduction of two tree-defoliating Asian insects, the Asian gypsy moth (Lynzantl-ia dispar) and the nun moth (Lymantj~in monachn). The timber market inlpacts of a successful invasion by such defoliators were simulated as part of an assessment conducted by Tkacz et al. (1 99 1 ). The risk assessment was illspired by interest among wood product companies in the late 1980s and early 1 990s in impoding unprocessed larch (Larix spp.) logs from Siberia and the Soviet Far East. The study evaluated the potential consequences of several Asian rtests that could enter the United Cranlpiec of interaentinns include conctructlng and rnainiarnlng 1 detecr~nn deilcci ( e g trap). conducrlnq p r i l o d~ ocnal i u n c j r ,
States
to these softwood logs and ship iprqrng, ianlratron rutting rn area, ofattiti: infegtat~on, diterlng fcrcit hujls arriving at iarnerican ports. The result of the ..nlanagenlent aciitittt.\ to reduce r~cks, a i d ftindrng research to find better i\a>s to ilmit ~ntroductrons, spread. e\tablrshment. and the eco-assessment was a policy effectively banning the iogicai and ecnnilinic d~rnapeq that iuch rni mi e speciei cauie import of those logs into the United States, The modeling is accomplished with a modified version of the Global Forest Products Model (Buongiorno et ai. 2003) . The model predicts country-by-country production, consumption, and trade effects of direct trade measures. The model is adapted to quantify the market and trade impacts of an invasive species that would reduce forest inventories in the United States. For this research, the effects of the invasion and related intervention and trade policies are measured by the differences in market outcomes under varying scenarios of invasion and types of interventions, compared to a base case of no invasion. Thus, as suggested by Barbier (2001) , the economic in-ipact of an invasion or a policy is assessed by comparing ex ante and ex post market equilibria. These impacts can then be compared uith the costs of the envisaged policy to help in decision making.
' Wodehng u i~n g the Tlntber Ascesqment "?.ldrkct Modei i 4dami and Haqnes 1980) 41oraed c'~ia\trcph:c loisei io the \ecrctr, iotaiing ( i n producer prlce ~ndex inflated dollars to 2lf(i4) 345 blli~oli ( T h a o el 31 I99 I, pp 5-7) of prodbeer pliii, conturner iurpiui ' The spread rate\ at Aslaii gyp" 1110th are rapid-more lapld than the European \ariety that ha3 been rprcadlng from the I-iortheastern Un~ted States wee 1S(i%artd the detection is d~iticuit and relat~celq expenwe, sccord~ng to T k a o ct ai (1991) Kce~ia (20031 aiw docu-ment< reiearch chor\lng that rinportdnt t~mber specie\ in the United States ~o u I d he higl~ly vuinerable to thew Astan defoliator.,
Methods

Theory and EZnpirica( Mbdel
Evaluation of the domestic and intemational impacts of potential moth introductions via infested shipments of Siberian softwood logs imported into the United States is done with the Global Forest Products Model (GFPM) (Buongiorno et al. 2003) . The GFPM is a spatial equilibrium model (Samuelson 1952) of the world forest sector. The model is able to quantify the countryby-country effects of shifts in trade barriers, tirnber demand, and timber inventories (forest stocks)-including the effects of changes in inventosy brought about by a damaging exotic invasive. It provides annual projections of production, consumption, and trade for 180 countries and 14 forest product categories. A mathematical description of the GFPM is in Appendix A.
The principal decision maker in the case of a potential invasion is the government, which can impose trade measures, require pre-import treatments, and devote resources to detection and eradication. An invasive pest affects domestic timberland owners by causing a loss in their timber inventories. The inventory loss can take many years. The government planner's decision is to maximize public welfare,' narrowly in the timber mar-ket, T.k: subject to alternative interkention means (a). The forest sector welfare (sum of producer and consumer surplus) in each period is a function of timber inkrentories (I) and prices (p) and the production and consumption actitrities cot~sistent with inventories and prices.
Inventories and prices are affected by trade measures that alter the introduction and establishment risks, prices, and product flows across borders. These interventions have dynamic effects, as t introductions take years to be manifested in tree mortality and because inventory losses and trade measures affect investments in wood processing.
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The objective function is roundwood harvest, the growth of forest stock, the change in forest area (the combination of which defines forest inventories). and the evolution of forest stock and forest area over time (Turner. Buongiorno, and Zhu 2006) . In each year, the short-run supply (hamest) of rout~dwood in a country is the sum of harvests of industrial roundwood, other illdustrial roundlrvood (wood used in the round), and fuelmood. The harkest kolume of each is a function of its price, forest stock, and gross domestic product per capita, where prices and forest stock are deterrnined endogenously.
Each country's forest stock evolves with a grokvth-drain equation: I where f = I , ..-, indexes time (years); is the where S,, is the total roundwood harvest in coundiscount rate; a is an (n Tx 1 vector of T annual try i, in year r, g;; is the annual (rate o~ sets of n intervention approaches (a, . . .,an,T); xi change in forest stock due to forest area change is a nOn-~urchased inputs affecting (afforestation~deforestation), g: is the ratc of forinventory (including biological processes affectest growth in a given area, without hawest, and ing spread and hence inventory loss rates); r, is an is the adjusted rate of forest growth in a (fix 1) vector of costs of interventions; and a, is given area; without harvest The last is exogean ' vector of the objec-nous, representing, for example, the effect of the tive function of GFPM is to maximize welfare in Asian gypsy and nun moths. The annual relative the sense, basic Outputs rechange of forest area is a function of income per ported here are of prices, production volumes, capita (_vl), as in the environmental Kuznets cunre trade, producer revenues, and consumer expendifor deforestation: tures."
Inventory, a function of the interventions as well as biological processes, suffers a gradual ( 3 )
. loss as an uncontrolled pest spreads across the landscape. To the extent that equation (1) ignores The annual relative change of forest stock due to other sectors [for example, effects of a Pest on growth is a function of a measure of forest denecological services and impacts on trees growing sity, stock (I,) per area (A,,): * in residential settings-see, for example, Jakus and Smith (1991)], it does not define a global optimum from a societal perspective, but concen-(4)
trates instead on the forest sector.
A key factor in calculating the expected bene-The parameters (a's and yo) of equations (3) and fits is the timber inventory losses deriving from (4) have been estimated with intemdional pane] an uncontrolled pest invasion. The GFPM condata (Turner, Buongiomo, and Zhu 2006 ) (see tains a system of equations describing the annual Appendix B).
In this study, forest stock impacts due to inks-' ihe GFPM caicuisres market eqilll~brlv by inartmlzlng the rum of sive 'pecies 'pread Over time are captured in consumer and producer sur$us net of transport costs isatnuelson equation (2) as an exogenous reduction in forest 1952) Howe-rer, thts rs oniy a computatronal deblce, and \xe cannot interpret the level of the ohject~ve frinction nor rts change as a rneacure stock, g,':' , using stock reduction estimates from of thz h e ] of \%elfare or ~t s change.
Tkacz et aI.
( 1 991). Diffusion of the pest is de-terministic and assumed linear over time 1i.e.. non-States."~e discount this cost and deduct it from natite habitat affected increases quadratically, as market economic surplus when solving for market in Roughgarden ( IC)86)], The resulting reduction equilibria. in inkentow if an invasion occurs is 0.05 percent per year fIeom 7003 to 2010-0.09 percent from Scena!*i~ 2. Free trade in Siberian logs and no 201 1 to 2020. and 0.12 percent from 202 1 to pest introduction. but ~t i t h higher fumigation, 2030. detection, and eradication costs. These higher costs (interventions) are imposed to lower the The simulations assess how different levels of intervention efforts-from trade bans to no effort-to detect or control the spread of the Asian gypsy or nun moths affect forest product production, consumption and trade, forest resource changes, and U.S. domestic welfare in the forest sector. To this end, we compare GFPM projections under four scenarios:
probability that a pest would reside in the logs or on the docking ship at a U.S. port. Each year, the government expends Z, = u,*v*zL*zr, + hh,, where z-r, is the lumber of shipments per year of Siberian logs to the United States, v is the voiume per shipment (a constant), and qh is the cost of fumigation per unit volume (obtained from the literature and New Zealand data). This cost is paid by " the importer and is simulated in the GFPM as an increase in the transpost cost from Russia to the United States. hl7, is the annual cost of maintain-" ing a high-level moth detection and eradication Scenario 1: The base case, with no moth in-system to successfully halt an introduction. The vasion, the current ban on imports of Siberian softwood logs implemented, and status quo intewention ievels for trade in all forest products (i.e., routine inspections, debarking, and annual expected monitoring and eradication costs borne by the public). Scenario 2: A lifting of the ban on imports of Siberian softwood logs, with no invasion, but with more inten ention-greater port inspection and related costs than in the status quo. Scenario 3: A s~~ccessful moth invasion, which red~tces U.S. inventory and results in the ban on imports of Siberian softwood logs being reinstated.
detection and eradication costs for such a widespread infestation, using Bactliw tfiii~*igiei~sik~ (St) as the principal eradication measure, is estimated at $49 rnillion per year.' Scenario 3. Free trade in Siberian logs but with a pest introduction. This assumes that, despite the measures simulated in Scenario 2, a pest would be introduced into the United States and would be established in year TI < T. As a result, at T1 there is a ban on softwood log imports from Siberia to the United States, but not from other countries. Nevertheless, the pest would spread and inventory would be destroyed progressively across the Scelzario 4. Free trade in Siberian logs, with a pest introduction and a ban by all other countries on exporrs of 6.S. logs. This extension of Scenario 3, adding the global ban against U.S. log exports, is a plausible response from U.S. trading partners seeking to prevent further transmission of the pest into their countries.
The consequences of each scenario for the United States and for the rest of the world are measured by forest area and forest stock, production, prices, net trade, and present value of consumer expenditures and producer revenues (at a 3 percent real discount rate) from 2003 to 2030.
Data Sources "
Estimates of sttpply and demand elasticities have already been identified and are available in Buongiorno et al. (2003) (see Appendix B). Estimates of the wood supply model parameters are available in Termer, Buongiorno, and Zhu (2006) . Information on functions of the probability of introductions given alternative levels of resources applied to interventions are assembled from published studies and expert opinion (e.g., from government agencies of Oregon and LVashington, and frorn information provided by Forest Health Protection of the USDA Forest Service and the USDA Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service). Intervention cost data are derived from estimates from representative international costs. Specifically, costs of methyl bromide treatment were obtained frorn New Zealand (Hosking 2005)~ and are set at the average cost of Us$2.66!m3 (NZ$ I =USS0.71). This fumigation cost is added to inspection and debarking costs, which, when combined, amount to the "treatment" cost used in modeling. Inspection costs are estimated to be approximately %0.50/m3. Debarking costs, which we fold into the fumigation costs and are required for U.S. imports, are set at ~?.58/m'. a 2005 esti-mate based on Wan and Renzie (2005) ." Cornbined, these three actions bring the total extra trade cost associated with these log imports to S5.73irn2.
Tkacz et al.
(1 99 1 ) estimated costs for monitoring and detection at "several million dollars every year" (pp. 4-I , 4-5 j. Sharov, Liebhold, and Roberts (1 998), in their 1998 analysis of bawier zone management, also hake a monitoring cost estimate, while Sharov and Liebhold (1998) report a cost of mol~itoring and eradication. We apply only the monitoring cost from Sharov, Liebhold, and Roberts (1998) in our analysis, given that we are already accounting for the cost per invasion.
Experience reported by Mastro (2005) suggests a spread rate of 20 miles per year for a single establishment. This figure ignores human assistance in spread domestically within the United States, which could greatly increase its rate. We assume that timber inventory mortality is complete for timber species of interest in the area of infestation. We have simulated the infestation given this kind of spread rate and can therefore calculate a proportion of inventory affected over the years of uncontrolled invasion, at varying rates of importation of Siberian logs. To limit the scope of our trade-off analysis, we confine our calculations to trade-offs between heightened levels of trade costs (due to fumigation) and to the costs of detection and eradication.
Results
Tables 2 through 7 compare the impacts of all alternative scenarios on prices, production, net trade, forest stock, consumer expenditures, and producer revenues. Each table shows the base level (Scenario I ) solution and then reports differences in outcomes under scenarios 2 , 3 , and 4.
The free trade scenario with fumigation and debarking of i~nported logs. compared uith the base scenario that continues to ban logs, reveals that allowing importation of Siberian log imports ' Model data are a\ allable from the a~ithors upon request '" Han and R e n~~e 12005) e$timate that the cost fix processing before " Accord~ng to Iioik~ng 111005), the cmt of methyl bromide trcatnlent at loading ln the field (at the har\est slre), .~btch is compr~sed primnr~lq rat< of 120g rn' l'or We\% Zzaland log export, ranges from h251 With a pest invasion (Scenario 3), world and U.S. forest product prices increase slightly (Tables 6 and 7), reflecting the reduction in U.S. production (Table 5 ). This, coupled with changes in consumption, induces higher U.S. and world consumer expenditures (Table 3) . Meanwhile, U.S. producers' gross revenue is reduced, and producers' gross revenue over the world is increased.
A global ban imposed against U.S. log exports in response to a pest invasion in the United States (Scenario 4) aggravates the effect of the pest invasion on world forest stock, although it initigates the decrease in U.S. forest stock (Table 4 ). The softening of stock losses in the United States compared to Scenario 3 is largely attributable to reduced harvest levels-industrial roundwood production is about 7 million m3 per year lower in the United States, compared to Scenario 3, consistent with lower doniestic prices. Outside of the United States, higher prices lead to higher harvest rates and hence lower stocks. Lower U.S. roundwood prices (Table 7) lead to higher production of other products with the export ban, especially for sawnwood and particleboard ( Table 5 ) . Sawnwood production and net trade increase by more than 6 million m' per year, and particleboard production and net trade increase by 3.5 million m' per year. The net trade of most U.S. forest products improves, but it worsens significantly for industrial roundwood ( Table 3) .
The inability of the United States to export logs in Scenario 4 leads to an increase in the world industrial roundwood price relative to Scenario 3, while the U.S. domestic roundwood price decreases. This causes uortd prices to increase but U.S. prices to decrease for most forest products (Tables 6 and 7) . These price changes induce a U.S. gain in competitive advantage and an improvement in U.S. net trade for processed products. U. S. consurner expenditures decrease by $136 million annually, due to the domestic price drop, xvhile uorld consumer expenditures increase by $135 million. U.S. aggregate producer revenue increases by $78 1 million each year (due to processed product: rekrenue gains in excess of industrial roundtrood ret enue losses). because of the increase in domestic production parallel with improved net trade. Meanwhile, world producer revenues increase only by $3 15 million each year (Table 3) . Taking out the U.S. producer retienuti: gain, the producer revenue change in the rest of the world is negative.
To check the robustness of these results, we tested the effects of variations of the trade inertia parameters on projected net trade, production, and prices in Scenario 4, a ban on U.S. log exports (Table 8 ). The trade inertia parameters are critical because they control the range of possible trade changes in GFPM projections. The trade inertia parameters are based on historical annual changes in trade (see Table B .5). The results in Table 8 show that a 10 percent variation in the trade inertia paralneters leads to changes in the net trade impact of a pest and a log ban of up to 8 percent. The effect on production and prices is much smaller, except for the effect on waste paper price, which could reach 7 percent. Thus, the results in Scenario 4 are sufgciently robust to support the conclusions, although the error on a particular prediction could be substantial.
Conclusions
We have outlined an empirical approach to evaluating some of the economic effects of a successful pest infestation in the forest sector of the United States and policies to try to prevent it. With the example of an invasion by Asian gypsy and nun moths, we have shown that banning imports of softwood logs from Siberia would have negligible nrest sector. effects on the economy of the U.S. f-This contrasts with the situation in the late 1980s and early 1990s, when there was pressure to increase those imports (Tkacz et al. 1991) . At that time, harvests had been much reduced on federal lands in the western United States (Murray and Wear 1998) . Mills on the West Coast may have seen Siberian logs as a way to compensate for the lost federal timber. Our modeling shows that, with cul-rent markets, there is little economic reason to import Siberian logs. Consequently, current policies that limit such trade seem redundant.
Given the small imports of Siberian logs even under free trade, there seems to be a greater risk of introduction by other means. Recent history (and three successful eradications) documented shows that Asian gypsy moths may enter the since 1990, the advent of the log import ban. United States aboard any ship. Those risks are sig-Obviously, the risk exists even without imports of nificant today. with three successfbl introductions unprocessed softwood logs from that region.
If an invasion were to occur by whatever infestation of G.S. forests would raise the risks of means, we have sho\nn that it ~i o u l d cause high similarly large losses of inventory in Canada, the losses in the C.S. forest product sector, although kvorld's second-largest forest product producer those impacts would be dalnpened by the effects and largest exporter to the United States and the of trade and product substitutions. The effects of world. An important next step in modeling the losses mould be especially large on U.S. net trade full impact of an Asian moth invasion would be in roundwood. sawnwood, and particleboard, but to recognize its effects on Canadian timber suprelatively smaller in percentage terms on other ply. measures. We estimate that the lost revenues of producers and additional expenditures of consumers would average about $60 million per year, over the period considered. If this average ann~tal loss were to continue for the full 40 years projected by Tkacz et al. (1991) , it would be much smaller than the welfare loss projected by that 1 study but far greater than the estimated current annual expenditures on monitoring and eradication. This difference froin Tkacz et al. (1 991) can be traced to three central reasons. First, GFPM contains different assumptions about market functions (e.g., elasticity assumptions). Second, revenues and expenditures are not the same as welfare. Producer and consumer surplus changes can be larger than simple expenditure and revenue changes t\/hen market supply shifts back. Third, GFPM models the global forest sector, not simply the domestic U.S. sector." Therefore, adjustments in trade flows captured by GFPM serve to dampen the domestic economic losses. Trade effects also lead to the terms of trade irnprovements for the United States in the export ban scenario, which helps to explain why imposition of a log export ban against the United States results in net benefits for the U.S. forest product sector as a whole.
The expected econo~nic Losses in the U.S. forest sector due to inbentory destruction alone would be in addition to effects of an infestation on ecologii caI and non-tiniber values of forests. Payne and Strolvl ( 19751, Jakus and Sn~ith ( t 991 ), and Miller and Lindsey (1 993) have described how some of those other costs are tmantfested for the European variety of the gypsy moth. A kcorthy additional step
The analysis done in this paper was deterministic. For a complete probabilistic analysis, more information is needed on the probability of successful invasion by Asian gypsy and nun moths, and about the likely rate of spread following invasion, with or without a barrier zone rnanagernent program (Sharov and Liebhold 1998, and Sharov, Liebhold, and Roberts 1998) .
Although the empirical probability of an uncontrolled invasion in North America, given current monitoring and control approaches, is zero based on recent experience with incipient establishment of the Asian gypsy moth in some states of the United States and Canada, it seems un-like1 y that the probability of an uncontrolled invasion is zero under the current regime. Moreover, we are facing increasing trade, international and domestic, and travel between eastern Asia and the United States. Land uses are also changing rapidly. It is therefore prudent to accept that the expected losses in the U.S. forest sector are not zero and instead are large. The reality of our current knowledge is that we do not fully understand how the probability of introduction varies with rnultisectoral trade levels or how the probability of uncontrolled escape varies with pest monitoring and co~ltrol e-fforts. Understanding how each of these forces may affect the risk of pest introduction and spread is an important area of future research, which co~iid well result in different conclusions about the efficacy of interventions and hence the net benefits of continuing commodity shipments and anq7 contemplated freeing of log impor;ts from Russia. in this line of research would be to determine some of those costs for Asian moth infestations.
References Likewise, our analysis has ignored the risk of infe~talron in Canada. 11 suecessfu-'u), uneontrotisd Ada~ns, D.V., and R.W. Haynes T' = T_, (I E ) where gl = GDP annual growth rate, and a = elaswhere E equals the upper or lower bound on relaticity (Table B . 1). tive change in trade flow (Table B .5).
Sh zfis of'Szkpply APPENDIX B: GFPM Parameters for the Industrial roundwood and fuelwood:
United States (A.8) S* =S_,(I+P,g, +PigJ) f o r k = r , n , f , ,g,,) .
Veneer and plywood
The upper bound on waste paper supply shifts ac-Part~cleboard cording to where Q is the maximum possible recovery rate for paper of grade k, which may change exogenously over time.
The input-output coefficients, the alk,'s in equation (A.41, may change exogenously over time, in particular to reflect increasing use of recycled paper in paper manufacturing ( 
